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RUN No. 2470 67 Havelock St Summerhill Hare: Bugsy

Back in Summerhill
The last time we had a run from 67 Havelock St it snowed the weather today has not been
much better its rained constantly since 9:00 am whatever run was set has been washed away
so it will be a live Hare tonight Bugsy. The troops start arriving at 6:15 Pm the rain has just
stopped the sky has cleared not a cloud in site. The fire pot is alight with a1 quality fire wood.
A larger crowd than expected has turned up despite the weather Bugsy calls ON ON the trail
leads through the Casuarina estate past the dog park onto Outram St. through the walkway
across Lavender Grove to Kerry Crt. A pseudo check to bunch the pack up and we are off
again past the Scout hall in the West Launceston Community park where we come across
Probably the X Hasher walking his dog should be at Hash he is told. The trail continues to
Stanley St turns right heads past the Summerdale School into Summer Rise which leads to
Peel St. The trail crosses Peel St into Harris St left onto Essendon St through another walk way
which leads back to the West Launceston Community Park back up past the Scout Hall to Kerry Court where we follow the ON HOME sign from last week back to Bugsys. A good run of
about 5.5Km on a cold night

ON ON:
A couple of late cummers have kept the fire pot stocked up while we have been on trail a
few complaints about Bugsy’s top quality fire wood filling the air with ash and embers but
at least it has taken the chill off the air its not snowing at Havelock St but it is on Ben Lomond a cold breeze from that direction is quiet chilly. Magpie is doing the rounds with biscuits dip cheese and kabana. Magpie is so intent on filling the troops with nibblies that
she forgets she has her tea cooking in the oven until Bugsy goes inside for another Tun
Light and discovers the stove on and her chicken casserole is burnt to a crisp. Only three
on downs tonight Bugsy the hare Fingers the top footy tipster and Inlet for denting Lizies
car while he was backing the caravan thought she would not notice. Sheila the Monk has
quality prizes on offer in the raffle tonight Inlet 6 pack Boags, Delly and Deep Shit bottle
leg opener.
Electric Eric is handing out how to vote cards for the labor party in the upcoming state
election. Which stars a debate all polly’s are corrupt some just more than others.
Next weeks run 4 Erica Crt Summerhill Hare Delly

The 2021 Committee The Committee that “ Will Make LH3 Great Again”
GM: DerbsJM: Bendover, Hash Cash: Boong, Monk: Sheila Trail Master: Inlet , Horn: Electric Eric , Lip: Tyles, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy,

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 27th April 4 Erica Crt Summerhill Hare: Bugsy

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 29th April Newstead Pub Hare: Sheep Dip
Joke of the Week

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Magpie Bugsy said
get back into the
kitchen where you
belong

Tell him to stick it
up his arse

Your tea is
burning

Get in the kitchen Magpie where you belong

Oh SHIT I forgot it was on

